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1 - Hooded Claw Vs The Darkness
Hooded Claw Vs The Darkness Backwards Story
The End
she knew he loved her even though she slept she could feel his presence and kiss and she felt the same
since he had proven it to her by defeating darkness.
Hooded Claw gave Penelope a kiss on her lips while she slept and told her "I'll protect you from any
darkness and if any darkness ever rears it's ugly grin and green eyes again or any other colored eyed
evil darkness i swear it"

at the recovery room Penelope was sleeping
and The now reformed Hooded Claw was told by his boss of his new job as an agent of Good guys that
were formerly evil that Penelope Pitstop would be okay from the attack of the evil darkness that had
them both worried prior to this.

"Ughhh" darkness faded as more red surrounded him and then disappeared in a puss of smoke as the
color faded and the normal light came back Hooded Claw carried her back to headquarters to get
Penelope some medical attention and to recover from this ordeal

A bit of red behind the Claw was now present it was the color of blood but also the love in his heart that
he had hidden from Penelope even when he was a villain
He said to Darkness "i love her and i won't let you defeat me"

Hooded Claw was now facing the evil darkness to save Penelope since it had attacked her and he was
now trying to protect her from these glowing green eyes and laughing grin of evil darkness.
With tears in his eyes and anger toward darkness he held the Body of Penelope Pitstop who had been
wounded mostly cuts on her face provided to her by the evil Darkness
he found her and thought no and started to tear up and heard laughing and saw glowing green eyes and
an evil grin

She was alone and now was surrounded by darkness and then attacked by some invisible force cutting
her face in places then she thought she would never get to tell Claw who was now her partner in the
hero biz that she loved him then she fainted from the cuts and bleeding.

the hooded Claw looked hurt but Penelope did not see since her back was turned and was now walking
away from him.

"Look i don't like this anymore then you do Claw you kept trying to kill me in the past with perilous traps
and now you think you can just become good just like that and just put the past behind you and i agree
on the partner change!"
" Penelope i don't know if i can work with you considering our past i might ask for another partner after
this assignment"
Outside they were walking and silent he then broke it and spoke
"Yes I'm quite aware of who he really is since we have our ways.
"i should say so he kept trying to off me and do you know who he really is if he told you that is" he
thought she knows who i am she has to but did she know his feelings for her that he had hidden from
her for so long.
"partner" they both said at the same time she knew he was her guardian in disguise but could he truly
turn over a new leaf
"Ah Agent Penelope meet your new partner I'm sure you two know each other already"
"What am i doing here, what are you doing here?"
He heard the door open and heard a familiar voice and accent say "oh it's you Claw what are you doing
here"
The Hooded Claw walked into the office of his new job now trying to be a hero and put his past as a
villain behind him and he wondered who he would be paired up with to fight crime and such with.

2 - Hooded Claw Didn't Make It in Time To Stop Darkness
What If Hooded Claw Didn't Make It in Time To Stop Darkness
Claw was sleeping while Penelope healed from her attack by darkness.
Claw gripped the arm chair and was sweating he was dreaming about how it could have went if he did
not make it on time to save Penelope and darkness had won Penelope dead him holding her helmet and
him crying

Darkness smiling silently but mocking him since he had lost his love without telling her how he felt and
she had yet to return it and now she never would be able too.
He awoke with a fright and breathed and did a sigh of relief Penelope was still there and sleeping but
breathing.

he would tell her when she woke that he loved her and hoped that she would heal soon and return the
same feelings towards him.
until then he would hope.
it was just a random idea for a story chapter i would not kill either of them off^^

3 - It Can't End This Way Can It?!
Can't End This Way Can It Ms Paint
He went back to sleep dreaming the same thing only now he was holding Penelope and she was
bleeding near death if not already dead he was crying and thinking It can't end this way can it?!
he awoke again in a cold sweat looking over toward the sleeping Penelope he would tell her even if she
was asleep how he felt about her it was about time he came clean with himself too
the reason he joined this association of good instead of staying with the bad which was assigned by him
by his former school Evil Tech
was his crush on his charge which he had hidden well to protect her.
Even though it seemed like he put her in perils he always knew she was resourceful enough to save
herself or the Anthill mob could save her if she could not in time.
Why else would he tell her how each long trap worked?
Evil tech had soon closed down due to a fire but no one knew who did it at least in the evil side of the
coin.
The Hooded Claw had enough and wanted to change sides it became to complicated and he always
worried that one peril would do her in.
Now he was stroking her hair and said "Penelope even though you might not hear this i might as well
say it I'm in love with you and i know I'm your guardian and a former villain but I've never really wanted
to hurt you but that is what happened
even though the manifestation that was darkness could have been my fault you hurt my feelings and my
heart may have caused darkness to form i never wanted that to happen and my love for you caused
darkness to be defeated
and i was glad i found you in time if i had not and you had died i would not want to live without you" he
sniffled a few tears again.

Penelope who was now awake and had been a for his speech just resting said "i am sorry as well Claw
and I'm in love with you as well
darkness might have both of our doing we had hurt each other but still loved each other enough to
defeat it."

he was a bit taken aback by her recovery but he was glad she was alive.

"Penelope i am glad we are on the same side now i will protect you as long as i live"
"and i will try to protect you as well claw we need to watch each others backs from now on."
Claw was smiling as Penelope and he leaned in for a kiss
then he held her tight and they fell asleep together dreaming of their future wedding that Claw would
eventually ask her once they awoke
and they both hoped for a happily ever after for them
since the darkness in their hearts had turned to love once and for all.
The End

4 - You Better Listen To The Radio
Penelope had been dating the Hooded Claw AKA Sylvester Sneekly for about a year after the Darkness
Incident she hoped he would soon ask her for her hand in Marriage.
She decided for some reason to turn on the radio it said "if the listener of this radio is Penelope Pitstop
You have to come on down and pick up your new car!" she gasped a bit and wondered what this was
about and why had she won anything when she had not entered any contests.
she figured why look a gift horse in the mouth she had no enemies at the moment that was the past and
it was time to move on to the future.
she went to the address the voice provided her and saw a nice car with a bow on it and it said look
behind you.
She did just that and just in time to be tied up and blindfolded by the Hooded Claw.
He Laughed "Hehhehhehehehehehheh" and she said
"I'd Recognize that laugh anywhere Hooded Claw back to your old tricks i suppose?"
"Don't you know it Penelope just wait until you see what i have in store for you."
"I can't wait to see again let alone move my body you fiend" he laughed at her little joke.
He lead her somewhere to a peril she thought at first but it seemed like they were in a park and he was
seating her on a bench.
"I don't suppose you would mean to kill me in such pleasant settings?"
he said "kill you why would i want to do that to the woman i intend to marry?"
She gasped again as she felt her self being unmasked and untied and sure enough there was Sylvester
Sneekly in his hooded Claw garb down on one knee with a box in hand.
"Penelope would you do me the honor of becoming my faience and then my wife?"
"Oh Sly you had me going for a while"
"I aim to please i wanted to do something old and new at the same time."
"you are cute when you're sneaky you know" she quipped then kissed his lips he had missed this he had
used all of his will power to not kiss her or more when she was bound in the back seat.
A half a year later they were married and a year after that he killed her in her sleep The End
just kidding read on oh doubting Gus or Justine hehe but she was in some pain during the pregnancy
and births of their two twins a boy and a girl. they could not have been happier.
Sylvester named the boy Shade after his old persona type since he did seem to be shady and a shadow

in Penelope's Past but now this was then that was the past.
and their daughter they named Paula after two good people she used to know.
The Real End
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